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ØRelationship between diet and longevity in Drosophila

ØMechanisms of diet regulating longevity in Drosophila 



Relationship between dietary nutrition and drosophila lifespan
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（Sudhakar Krittika and Pankaj Yadav.Biogerontology.2019）
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Model organisms for nutrition and longevity—Drosophila

（Nieves Baenas and Anika E. Wagner.Genes ＆nutrition.2019） （Zoi Evangelakou, Maria Manolaet al.Genes ＆nutrition.2019）
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Molecular links between nutrition and longevity in Drosophila—TOR /IIS 
pathway

（Zoi Evangelakou, Maria Manolaet al,Genes ＆nutrition.2019）



Summary:

•There are two main nutrient perception signaling pathways in drosophila——TOR 

pathway and IIS pathway.

•These two pathways coordinate and regulate each other and play a crucial role in 

influencing longevity.



How diet modifies lifespan of Drosophila
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Sexual dimorphism in the nutritional requirement for adult lifespan in 
Drosophila

（Ting Lian, Qi Wu et al.Aging Cell.2020）

Nutritional requirements for sustaining life 
are much lower in males than in females
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Sex chromosome complement and mating status do not explain the sexual dimorphism of 
adult nutritional requirement
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Female oogenesis is the key cause of the gender difference in life-sustaining 
nutritional requirements

Males only need a constant source of sugars and amino acids, while females have a strong 
additional reliance on dietary cholesterol and vitamins throughout their lives
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Sex Differences in the Effect of Dietary Restriction on Life Span in Female
and Male Drosophila

（Tapiwanashe Magwere, Tracey Chapman et al.BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES.2004）

Effect of Food Concentration on  life span

♀ ♂
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Transgenerational programming of longevity and reproduction by
post-eclosion dietary manipulation in Drosophila

（Brian Xia and Steven de Belle.Aging.2016）

Unmated males

Unmated females
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No evidence for trade-off between longevity and reproduction
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Effects of larval nutrition on larvae and young adults

（Christina M. May, Agnieszka Doroszuk et al.Ecology and Evolution.2015）
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Effects of larval nutrition on virgin longevity
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Effects of larval nutrition and reproductive environment on mated longevity



Summary:

•Drosophila has sexual dimorphism in adult nutritional requirements and DR also showed 

gender differences in flies' longevity.

•The effect of diet on lifespan is Transgenerational，from F0 to F2-F3 generations by 

transgenerational inheritance.

•The nutritional level of the larvae also affects the fly's lifespan.



What is the mechanism by which diet regulates drosophila lifespan
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Carbon Dioxide Sensing Modulates Lifespan in Drosophila

（Peter C. Poon, Tsung-Han Kuo et al.PLoS Biology.2010）

female
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Genetic Ablation of ab1C Neurons Phenocopies the Longevity Extension of a Gr63a Loss-of-
Function Mutation
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Gr63a Acts through Mechanisms Distinct from DR to Modulate Lifespan

Gr63a Is Required for Live Yeast Odorants to Modulate Lifespan
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Regulation of Drosophila Life Span by Olfaction and Food-Derived Odors

（Sergiy Libert,Jessica Zwiener et al.Science.2007）
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whether the loss of olfactory function is sufficient to increase life span

Or83b is the cause of increased life span in these animals.
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Olfactory signaling modulates life span primarily by altering the onset of demographic
senescence
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The interaction between the olfactory and diet pathways

the Or83b mutation extends longevity largely, but not exclusively, through a diet-independent pathway.
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Or83b2 flies exhibited altered physiology and enhanced stress resistance.

Reduced early reproductive output is not required for extended longevity in Or83b2 mutants. 



Summary:

• Drosophila perceives nutrition mainly through IIS and TOR pathways, which play an important role in regulating 

longevity.

• Drosophila has sexual dimorphism in adult nutritional requirements and DR also showed gender differences in flies' 

longevity. 

• The effect of diet on longevity is transgenerational programming, from F0 generation to F2-F3 generation through 

intergenerational inheritance, and the nutrition level of larva also influences the longevity of drosophila.

• Olfactory regulation is one of the mechanisms affecting drosophila lifespan.
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Effects of Dietary Proteins and Amino Acids on 
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Whether dietary protein and amino acid affect 
Drosophila lifespan ?

ØContribution of dietary proteins to aging

ØRole of specific amino acids in longevity



Ø Contribution of dietary proteins to aging
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ØRole of specific amino acids in longevity
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ØHow does lipid metabolism influence aging?

ØHow does sugar metabolism influence aging?



ØHow does lipid metabolism influence aging?



1.1 How do cells store and organize their fat in Drosophila?

Lipid droplets in fat body

triglyceride植物性三酰甘油

LD：Lipid droplet

Rupali Ugrankar et al. Developmental Cell .2019



Dcg-Gal4＞UAS-Snz-Tg

1.2 How does triglyceride storage in lipid droplets affect longevity?

Rupali Ugrankar et al. Developmental Cell .2019

Snz-Tg flies are obese and have more LD stores, but are healthy, starvation resistant, and long-lived



SUMMARY

Lipid and aging:

1. Drosophila overexpressing Snz has higher triglycerides (TAG) in the storage of lipid droplets (LDs), 

which is more resistant to starvation stress and longer survival time.

过表达Snz的果蝇有更高的甘油三酯（TAG）在脂滴（LDs）的存储，因而更能抵抗饥饿应激，存活时间更长



2. How does chronic lipid-rich diet affect lifespan?



chronic lipid-rich diet results in shortened life expectancy, loss of glucose homeostasis, and insulin insensitivity

2. How does chronic lipid-rich diet affect lifespan?

Katie J. Woodcock et al. Immunity .2015



Lipid-Rich Diet Promotes Upd3 Production by Macrophages in Drosophila

2. How does chronic lipid-rich diet affect lifespan?

From: drconley.org

Katie J. Woodcock et al. Immunity .2015



2. How does chronic lipid-rich diet affect lifespan?

Katie J. Woodcock et al. Immunity .2015
Macrophage-Derived Upd3 Controls Survival and Insulin Sensitivity in Lipid-Rich Diet

胰岛素对AKT磷酸化的响应得到恢复



SUMMARY

Lipid and aging:

1. Drosophila overexpressing Snz has higher triglycerides (TAG) in the storage of lipid droplets (LDs), 

which is more resistant to starvation stress and longer survival time.

2. Under the condition of long-term high-fat diet, Drosophila macrophages mediate the destruction of 

glucose homeostasis and shorten life span by producing upd3.

长期高脂饮食条件下，果蝇巨噬细胞通过产生upd3介导葡萄糖稳态的破坏以及寿命缩短



3. How does moderate high fat in an isocaloric diet affect longevity?

高脂--高热量 （适度）高脂—等热量

在大部分实验组给果蝇喂食5d时间30%的高脂饮食，
因为这种方式喂养得到的表型更加明显和稳定。



3. How does moderate high fat in an isocaloric diet affect longevity?

① IHF（isocaloric moderately high-fat ）等热量中等高脂肪饮食的实现

An isocaloric moderately high-fat diet

Dan Shi et al. Cell Metabolism .2021



3. How does moderate high fat in an isocaloric diet affect longevity?

② IHF显著延长了大鼠的寿命，改善了整体健康

IHF prolongs the lifespan and healthspan of rats 

Dan Shi et al. Cell Metabolism .2021



3. How does moderate high fat in an isocaloric diet affect longevity?

③ IHF通过下调脂肪酸合成，上调脂肪酸分解，从而降低游离脂肪酸，加速脂肪代谢

Dan Shi et al. Cell Metabolism .2021

脂肪酸合成酶
↓

脂肪酸分解酶
↑



3. How does moderate high fat in an isocaloric diet affect longevity?

④蛋白质组学确定 PPRC1 作为候选靶点

Dan Shi et al. Cell Metabolism .2021



3. How does moderate high fat in an isocaloric diet affect longevity?

⑤ IHF 也可以延长果蝇的寿命

IHF组游离脂肪酸下降，脂肪代谢增加

IHF组果蝇同源物PPRC1 mRNA表达上调

Dan Shi et al. Cell Metabolism .2021



SUMMARY

Lipid and aging:

1. Drosophila overexpressing Snz has higher triglycerides (TAG) in the storage of lipid droplets (LDs), 

which is more resistant to starvation stress and longer survival time.

2. Under the condition of long-term high-fat diet, Drosophila macrophages mediate the destruction of 

glucose homeostasis and shorten life span by producing upd3.

等能量高脂肪饮食可以显著提高脂肪酸代谢，降低游离脂肪酸水平，而降低的游离脂肪酸通过上调PPRC1，
改善炎症和应激反应，最终延长寿命

3. Isocaloric moderately high-fat can significantly improve fatty acid metabolism and reduce the level of 

free fatty acids. The reduced free fatty acids can improve inflammation and stress response by up 

regulating PPRC1, and finally prolong lifespan.



ØHow does sugar metabolism influence aging?

高糖 水分



Esther van Dam et al. Cell Metabolism .2020

1. How does sugar metabolism influence aging?

水分补充充分而有力地挽救了高糖饮食引起的寿命缩短



高糖饮食与嘌呤分解代谢失调导致肾结石的小管功能障碍有关

1. How does sugar metabolism influence aging?

Esther van Dam et al. Cell Metabolism .2020

“暗管”



SUMMARY

Lipid and aging:

1. Drosophila overexpressing Snz has higher triglycerides (TAG) in the storage of lipid droplets (LDs), 

which is more resistant to starvation stress and longer survival time.

2. Under the condition of long-term high-fat diet, Drosophila macrophages mediate the destruction of 

glucose homeostasis and shorten life span by producing upd3.

3. Isocaloric moderately high-fat can significantly improve fatty acid metabolism and reduce the level of 

free fatty acids. The reduced free fatty acids can improve inflammation and stress response by up 

regulating PPRC1, and finally prolong lifespan.

Sugar and aging:
1. High sugar diet  induces uric acid deposition and tubule dysfunction, and then affects life expectancy.

高糖饮食以依赖于水的方式调节尿酸的产生，加剧肾小管结石的形成，进而影响寿命



SUMMARY

Lipid and aging:

1. Drosophila overexpressing Snz has higher triglycerides (TAG) in the storage of lipid droplets (LDs), 

which is more resistant to starvation stress and longer survival time.

2. Under the condition of long-term high-fat diet, Drosophila macrophages mediate the destruction of 

glucose homeostasis and shorten life span by producing upd3.

3. Isocaloric moderately high-fat can significantly improve fatty acid metabolism and reduce the level of 

free fatty acids. The reduced free fatty acids can improve inflammation and stress response by up 

regulating PPRC1, and finally prolong lifespan.

Sugar and aging:
1. High sugar diet  induces uric acid deposition and tubule dysfunction, and then affects life expectancy.



合理膳食，健康科研




